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Emitter-wrap-through photovoltaic dipole
antenna with solar concentrator
M.J. Roo Ons, S.V. Shynu, M.J. Ammann, S.J. McCormack
and B. Norton
A novel photovoltaic dipole antenna employing a solar concentrator as
a reflector is proposed. Four identical emitter-wrap-through rear contact
solar cells connected in series as a folded dipole are simultaneously
used for power generation and as the antenna radiating element,
which is located in the focal line of a parabolic solar concentrator.
The parabolic structure acts as a solar concentrator for the photovoltaic
cells as well as a reflector for the folded dipole antenna. Full-wave elec-
tromagnetic simulation with supportive experimental work validates
this design. The measured fractional impedance bandwidth and gain
were 21% and 11.1 dBi, respectively. The antenna/solar arrangement
provide a power output of 73.7 mW for an irradiance of 1000 Wm22.
Introduction: The combination of solar cells and radiating elements into
a single device is very attractive in communication systems in order to
save space and to reduce installation costs by increasing the potential
of emerging compact technologies. It has been shown in space satellite
applications that photovoltaic (PV) cells can be located close to micro-
strip antennas, avoiding the region where the effective electric fringing
field exists [1]. The development of thin amorphous silicon technology
on flexible polymer substrates enables solar cells to fit into complex
antenna geometries, but with lower photovoltaic cell efficiency [2]. In
recent years increased attention has been focused on the use of polycrys-
talline silicon solar cells. They have been used as radiating patches
owing to their homogenous metallic rear contact, and also as a ground
plane for microstrip antennas [3, 4].
A new approach in solar antenna design is proposed using a parabolic
solar concentrator to increase the illuminated flux on the PV surface,
thus reducing the amount of PV material required, and simultaneously
acting as an antenna reflector. The electrically conductive emitter-
wrap-through (EWT) solar cells are used as antenna elements, where
the solar array is connected in series in the form of a folded dipole. A
compact decoupling circuit at the dipole feed is used to separate the
RF and DC currents.
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Fig. 1 Solar folded dipole with dimensions L1 ¼ 85 mm, L2 ¼ 82 mm, D ¼
4 mm, G ¼ 5 mm, G1 ¼ 2 mm
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Fig. 2 Solar folded dipole antenna with parabolic reflector
a Perspective view of proposed antenna with dimensions Lt ¼ 205 mm, Hp ¼
75 mm, Lt ¼ 245 mm for parabolic reflector with focal line at P ¼ 55 mm
b RF-DC decoupling network with dimensions Ls ¼ 45 mm, Ws ¼ 1.9 mm for
slot illustrating balun on 50 V line
Use of EWT rear contact solar cell: Conventional crystalline and amor-
phous silicon solar cells used so far in solar antenna approaches have
contact metallisation on both front and rear surfaces to extract current
[5]. In the EWT, the front surface of the cells used is devoid of any
metallisation so that the complete cell surface is available for light
absorption [6]. Even though the emitter is located near the front, both
negative and positive polarity contacts are placed on the rear surface
with the negative contact connected to the front through emitter
wrapped holes. Consequently, for this type of cell there is no fully
covered metallisation on any side, just an interdigitated structure alter-
nating positive and negative polarity metal fingers. The RF behaviour
was investigated at microwave frequencies and it was found to behave
very closely to that of a conducting strip.
Antenna design: The proposed folded dipole consists of four identical
40  3 mm rear contact solar cells interconnected in series, as shown
in Fig. 1. The dimensions of the folded dipole arms are L1 ¼ 85 mm
and L2 ¼ 82 mm, with a feed gap of G ¼ 5 mm. The spacing between
the arms is D ¼ 4 mm. The 300 V input impedance of the folded
dipole is reduced to 200 V by the introduction of the parabolic solar con-
centrator (see Fig. 2a). A split-coaxial balun is implemented by introdu-
cing two identical slots of dimensions Ls ¼ 45 mm and Ws ¼ 1.5 mm
on opposite sides of the outer conductor of the semi-rigid Flexiform
402 NM 50 V coaxial line, as shown in Fig. 2b. A 4:1 impedance trans-
formation is achieved with this balun by adjusting the slot length [7].
Since the solar cells in the presented structure are working simul-
taneously as power sources and microwave radiating elements, a DC/
RF decoupling circuit is necessary, which is integrated into the feed
gap of the folded dipole solar antenna. A standard arrangement of
chip capacitors and inductors (C ¼ 100 pF, L ¼ 68 nH) is used to
isolate the DC and RF, as shown in Fig. 2b. The folded solar dipole
antenna is then positioned along the focal line of the parabolic concen-
trator, with the active side of the cells facing the reflector. The DC con-
nection and feedline pass through a 9 mm radius hole to the back of the
reflector.
The design was optimised using a full-wave electromagnetic simu-
lator, CST Microwave Studio. For a parabolic trace following the
curve z ¼ 0.005y 2, the vertical distance between the antenna and reflec-
tor for a 200 V input impedance at the dipole was found to be P ¼
55 mm. The required parabolic reflector dimensions are Lt . 85 mm
and Hp . 55 mm for maximum light concentration, but the actual
dimensions chosen were Lt ¼ 205 mm and Hp ¼ 75 mm to ensure a
minimum gain of 10 dBi over the entire band. 3M VikuitiTM
Enhanced Specular Reflector Film was used as the conducting reflector
surface. The advantage of selecting a folded dipole over an ordinary
dipole is the fact that the series connection of solar cells provides addi-
tive DC voltages, as well as its broader bandwidth and convenient
matching.
Results and discussion: The simulated and measured S11 of the pro-
posed antenna is shown in Fig. 3 with good agreement. The measured
return loss was found to be greater than 10 dB in the frequency range
1.35–1.68 GHz, which corresponds to a fractional impedance band-
width of 21%. The measured and simulated E- and H- plane normalised
radiation patterns for centre frequency are shown in Fig. 4. The measured
gain at the centre frequency was found to be 11.1 dBi with little variation
across the band. The front-to-back ratios for the E- and H- planes were
better than 27 and 30 dB respectively. The measured cross-polar rejec-
tion is better than 20 dB for both planes.
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Fig. 3 Simulated and measured S11 plots for proposed EWT dipole antenna
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Fig. 4 Measured radiation patterns at 1.49 GHz
a E-plane (zx)
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Single junction silicon solar cells provide approximately 0.5–0.6 V,
independently of the cell size. The dipole comprising four cells in
series realised a voltage of 2.22 V. The behaviour of the solar dipole
as a power source was investigated by illumination with a Griven
INSE 1200 MSR metal halide lamp continuous solar simulator. The
solar cells face towards the parabolic reflector and a 10% increase in
current was achieved where the dipole was placed at the concentrator
focal line, in comparison to the standalone dipole directly facing the
light. The four cell solar dipole supplies 73.7 mW (I ¼ 33.2 mA, V ¼
2.22 V) at an irradiance of 1000 Wm22 for the reflector with 3M
Vikuiti ESR film.
Conclusions: A novel folded dipole comprising EWT rear contact solar
cells with a parabolic solar concentrator reflector is proposed. The full
integration of solar cells and antenna in one device where the PV cells
act as the RF radiating element is demonstrated. A maximum antenna
gain of 11.1 dBi is achieved over a 21% bandwidth. The parabolic
reflector works simultaneously as an antenna reflector and as a solar con-
centrator increasing the current output by 10%.
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